
2024	01	28	WSDCCRES1027	adopted	ECC	Resolution	
Support	Lower	Snake	River	Rail	Development	

	
WHEREAS the Washington State Democratic Central Committee agrees with the 
urgent need to  replace benefits currently provided by the Lower Snake River (LSR) 
dams, consistent with the  Washington State Democratic Party 2022 Platform (1) and the 
Lower Snake River Dams Benefit  Replacement Report from Governor Inslee and 
Senator Murray, including investments in  alternative transportation infrastructure to 
protect farmers, and assist in recovery of salmon that  are on the brink of extinction and 
essential to the culture and wellbeing of Tribal Nations (2)(3);  and  
   
WHEREAS competitive options are needed for shipping through investments in 
shortline rail  infrastructure to enable interconnectivity between the mainline 
railroads and the short line  network in the LSR area, to provide alternatives to 
shipping by barge and truck, resilience  against climate events or supply chain events 
and other threats (4); and   
   
WHEREAS threats to shipping by barge could include temporary or permanent 
interruption of  barge service due to instances of lock failures, extended maintenance, 
spill/drawdown, dredging,  treaty obligation, litigation or dam breaching or removal, 
and preparation for these potentialities  are urgently needed, including contingency 
measures to protect farmers; and     
 
WHEREAS an improved shortline rail shipping network in the region reduces 
roadway  accidents, wear and tear on roads from trucking (5), toxic particulate runoff 
from truck tires (6),  and emissions from trucks (7); and   
   
WHEREAS the Washington State Transportation Budget for the 2023-2025 biennium 
funds  studies of the potential for rail improvements in the region (8); however, the 
three year period of  performance is too long considering the urgency to protect and 
recover salmon species;    
 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Washington State Democratic Central 
Committee  (WSDCC) supports expanded and improved rail service in the LSR region, 
to provide shipping  options to replace current transportation services of the Lower 
Snake River dams, and resilience   
for farmers against other risks, and to proactively support the survival and renewal 
of salmon  species that are foundational to the culture and well being of Tribal 
Nations; and     
 
THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the WSDCC ask the Washington 
State  Legislature to authorize and appropriate funding for projects that can be 
implemented in the  2025-2027 biennium, including measures to protect farmers while 
the shortline network is being  implemented, with timely applications made for all 



available federal grants, and a program  completion deadline set for no later than Dec. 
31, 2028; and   
   
THEREFORE BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that copies of this resolution be sent to 
the  Governor of the State of Washington, the Washington Democratic Congressional 
Delegation, the  Washington State House and Senate Democrats, and Joint 
Transportation Executive Committee. 
______________________________________________________________________  
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